Firmware Release Note for R1644
①
②
③

Release date : February 22nd of 2012
Version of updated firmware : R1644
Updated contents to R1644 from previous version R1604

1 Re-grouping of SETUP items and added new menu
We regrouped SETUP items like below as new items were added.
1st Level of SETUP
※ Added or modified items
* Network Service
* Firmware

2nd Level of SETUP
※ Added or modified items
1) at Music DB
* Display Mode
* Album View
2) at Audio
* Speaker Out
* Gapless Play
3) at Network Service
* Reinstall
* Ftp Server
4) at Firmware
* Current Version
* Updated by manual
* Updated by auto

1-1 Network Service
Network Service has 'Samba Server', 'Web Server', 'UPnP Server' and 'Ftp Server'
※ Refer to previous Release Note for 'Samba Server', 'UPnP Server'

1) Ftp Server function
Set ON for Ftp Server, and you need to put User Name. Default password is 0000. You may
change password as you want.

※ You may use Ftp program like 'File Zilla'. Character should be set as 'UTF-8'

2) Web Server function / Webinterface
As we added Webinterface, through Web Server function, you can enjoy various and useful
functions like below.
a) To make playlist with songs stored in Music DB of X10
b) To edit ID3-Tag information of each song
c) To get album cover art easily through internet(Google, 7digital, etc) and add it into
all your albums in the Music DB of X10.
d) iRadio
e) Play and control X10 through WebInterface
f) others

※ How to use Webinterface : Refer to the X10 Webinterface User's Guide
1-2 Firmware
We changed the method to update new firmware or to check current firmware version.
1) 'Current Version'
To check the current firmware version

2) 'Update by manual'
Wh
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the firmware(pkg file) in the USB memory stick through this item

3) 'Update by auto'
Default is 'ON'. In case of 'ON', X10 will try checking automatically whether there is higher
version of firmware in our server. It makes booting time a little longer. So, if you set 'OFF',
the booting time will be shorter a little.

※ Default : ON
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1-3 'Display Mode' at Music DB
According to your preference, you may select and set one of five options like below picture.
For example, if you set Title, Music DB will display song list instead of Album list.
※ Default : Album

1-4 'Album View' at Music DB
You can list up albums of the Music DB by its cover art on the screen through this SETUP.

Default is Text mode.

[ Text mode ]

[Small Album Art mode]

[Big Album Art mode]

※ CAUTION
After updating X10 with this new firmware, for proper working of this function, please go to
Music DB of SETUP and run 'Music DB Recovery' one time. Then, 'folder.jpg' file will be created
inside of each album folder at your Music DB.

1-5 'Speaker Out' is added at Audio
When you want to connect various speaker devices like headphone, bookshelf speaker,
external amplifier or sub-woofer, etc, you may follow up the below instruction.
※ Default setting : SPDIF(Optical) -----> OFF, Speaker Out ------> OFF(Headphone)

※ The meaning of OFF(Headphone) : If a headphone or a external amplifier is connected to X10
through the headphone connector or the Line Out connector, the amplifier inside of X10 is OFF.
※ The meaning of ON(Sub Woofer) : Even though a headphone or a external amplifier is
connected to X10 through the headphone connector or the Line Out connector, the amplifier
inside of X10 is still ON.
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1) Case #1 (Default setting)
When you want to use a bookshelf speaker(passive), a headphone or an external
amplifier through Line Out of X10. please keep the setting as Default like above picture.
2) Case #2 :
When you want to use a bookshelf speaker(passive) through the Speaker Out connector of X10
and a sub-woofer through the Line Out connector of X10 simultaneously, set the Speaker
Out as ON(Sub Woofer) like below picture.

3) Case #3
When you want to use an external amplifier or a decoder through the SPDIF(Optical) of X10,
set the Speaker Out as OFF(Headphone) and set the SPDIF as PCM 2ch or Passthrough like
below picture.

※ What's the difference between PCM 2ch and Passthrough ?
In case of setting as PCM 2ch : you can control volume level with X10(its remote control)
In case of setting as Passthrough : X10 volume level is set as zero(0) DB and volume is NOT
controlled by X10. It should be controlled by the external device.
※ CAUTION
For changing settings to(from) SPDIF, you MUST stop playing song first before SPDIF setting.

2 Gapless Playback function
X10 supports gapless playback function for MP3 file, WAV file and FLAC file only.
※ CAUTION
1) You can enable/disable at SETUP
(Default : ON)
2) LAME-encoded MP3 file only supported.
3) Gapless play function works properly
on 'Repeat All' and 'Normal' modes only.
For example, on 'Shuffle' mode, Gapless play
does not make sense.
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3 iRadio recording function for WMA, ASF and AAC streaming
① Previous firmware of X10 can support iRadio recording
function for MP3 streaming station only like left picture.

② Now, you can enjoy iRadio recording function for WMA, ASF and AAC streaming stations also.
③ How to do recording and editing the recorded file : Please
refer to the Firmware Release Note(R1560) or the manual

※ CAUTION
① For starting recording, you have to wait for sometime until 'Ready Record' message
shows up on the screen like below picture.

② If you press REC button before 'Ready Record' message shows up, the popup message('Device
is not ready for recording !) shows up on the screen like below.

4 My Playlist function
※ This is a kind of virtual playlist function. We named the function as "My Playlist".

How to use My Playlist function.
4-1 In case that any track(song) in MusicDB is NOT being played.
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① Place the cursor on the track(song) you want to play like above picture.
② Press BLUE key of remote control.
③ The track(song) will be played soon after showing [Creating
Playlist 'My Playlist'] one the screen like left.
④ "My Playlist" is created automatically at the Playlist of the
main screen.

⑤ If you want to add more track(song) into the "My Playlist", place cursor on the track(song) you
want to add.
⑥ Press BLUE key, the POPUP menu will be displayed like below.
※ 'Play Now' : To play the selected track(song) now.
※ 'Play Next' : To add the selected track(song) next to the
track(song) under playing now.
※ 'Play Last' : To add the selected track(song) on the last position
of "My Playlist".

4-2 In case that a track(song) of an Album in MusicDB is now being played.
① Place the cursor on the track(song) of other Album.
※ CAUTION
The BLUE key does not work if the cursor is on any
track(song) of the Album under playing now, because X10
recognizes all tracks(songs) of the Album as one list.

② Press BLUE key of remote control. POPUP menu will be displayed like below.
※ 'Play Now' : To play the selected track(song) now, and My Playlist is
created. All tracks(songs) of the Album will be listed on the My Playlist.
※ 'Play Next' : To add the selected track(song) next to the track under
playing now.
※ 'Play Last' : To add the selected track(song) on the last position of
My Playlist.
※ CAUTION
※ Once you stop playing on the current My Playlist, the My Playlist is deactivated.
※ If you want to activate the My Playlist again, go to Playlist of the home screen) and
play the My Playlist again.
※ On My Playlist mode, RED key works as shortcut key to go into the Album list of Music DB.
※ On My Playlist mode, if you play any other track(song) with OK or PLAY key, My Playlist
function is deactivated.
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5 HDD or USB as Music DB storage

Firmware R1604 makes X10 check USB device(like USB memory stick or external USB HDD) and
internal HDD for Music DB storage during booting up. In case that HDD is not installed in X10,
or the installed HDD is not formatted, sometimes you may face to 'Query Error' at Music DB or
at Playlist like below picture.

But, with this new firmware, X10 does not check USB device for Music DB storage during booting
up. Without changing the setting at SETUP by manual, the setting(default : Internal HDD) is never
changed. If you want to change Music DB storage, you have to go into SETUP and set it
as you want.

6 The function to change or add Album cover art.
If you have album cover art file in the HDD of X10 or USB memory stick, you can easily change
album cover art or add it into the album in Music DB of X10.
① Place the cursor on the album list and press MENU key and select 'Album Art'.
② Confirm it with OK Key. You can find the album cover art file in the HDD or USB like below.
※ CAUTION
If you use WebInterface, you can easily
add or change album cover art for
your album in Music DB of X10

7 'Rename PLS' function for Playlist Menu
You can rename each playlist with this function.

Press MENU key

8 Sort function on My Favorites of iRadio
You can sort for iRadio My Favorites list by A-----> Z or Z-----> A with the SORT key.
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9 Cleared the bug related to ID3 TAG and song information for FLAC and
other format.
There was some bug that X10 does not get ID3 Tag information properly.
This bug was cleared.

10 Cleared the bug related to Recovery run for the files under converting.
11 Cleared the bug that title(track) exceeds to next track name position.

12 HDD Standby mode
In case that HDD of X10 is not accessed for over 10 minutes, the HDD goes into Standby mode
automatically.
※ CAUTION
During HDD in Standby mode, the first access to HDD will take a few seconds.

13 Added Dutch Language for OSD

Thank you very much !!!!!!!

